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Gargoyle likely to bar minors from concerts
BY ANDREA WINTER

\\'ash1ngton l.‘n1\ers1ty

stu-

dents can expect the Gargmle
to become an age 18 and mer
name this spring. Student

ize . but according to Mike
Saxnk. coordin actor for stu
dent 1n1‘1111'ement and
rogram rig leader sh1p and the
Gargmll‘se .stat'l adusor there
is a “‘10 percent chancce" that
this plol1c1 11111 be en dte.
will not a ppl\
to am lnitgiersty students

Te Ga rgmle astudent run
concert\enue on the Inn ersl
1s lunde d b) the
student acti1ities Ice. 11hich
comes direc 111 from undergraduate tuition. Administrators are warned that students‘
mone1 is being spent on concerts “hich are gearedm
more
towards the public than toward students
“Student Union has been
re11ew1ng charts \1h1ch com~
pare the antaendanc of
dents \1ith the public. \te Just
ave concerns about the Stu:

Students listen to the Mountain Goats In the Gargoyle 1n October 2006 77719 Gargoyle w1// Ilke/y institute new age INTI/IS p0tent1a/ly ream/mg attendees 111 [111 1.1 111v1111 111/11111111111
\ersitt

noted that hit- under 114 troud
1r ates an enormous ItdblIlI\
tor the Univseri
s1.ty
Adm1n1strators are also
(oncerned for the sale111 11
1ndi11duals and buildings on
campus. There hau- been l‘ni

police

reports

()1

un

ruI\ persons at the 111n1Lr1s
11h11h1111 1111.111111a1111n 11111111
1111111rs111”1~r1h 1s .c1teehr1g
that the \\.1sh111:111n l'n1\er
\lI) tommun 1t 1 1s
spe111ul and takes more pride
in the 1nstitu110n and in the
plates on campuses than the
pubht does." said 5a

l1u1111s11 the 1111411 111 it .111d
s1--1 11.1s .111111111 p11l11
\11111-111s11 r s.1111 1113pt1111.11\
11111111111 is 111.11 \IlHIt‘III l1111111
spenilsrmiglih 81.11.1111111111th1Gdrgotle .111d that some shtms
last semester Here attended
131 less than 11111 students. 51117
dent I‘nion must assess 111111
the student's .111111111-s tee is

being spent h111.111s11 tl11-r1- .111o1er 2111) other student groups
11111111111111s'11hii \111111I II 1-111
hau 11111r1- 1111.11111.il r11s111111
Saxuk said that m 11.11; 1111»
one

111

1ntt1rm

1h1

(..111:111|1

1on1m111ee 1111 1111is decision
'n‘l\he 1111 11111111 t11tl11- (1.11'
gmle he had tI11 1-\pi111.1111111
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Ceremony honors Martin Luther King Jr.’s 1 Career Center doubts
legacy, looks at race relations in St. Louis
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change because they ha1e not met since I,
of teh m» I7
tee ha1e expressed disappointed conccoern II
this decission.
were kind of upset because we alwn
order a lot ofssecu rity guarrds andlwetake (I;

UNIVERSITY
Human-Neanderthal blind
date?

NATIONAL

Marriage half and half

cording toa nanalyssis of the 2005 census.
conducted by The nNevei York Times, 5] percent of
\10men in thelLS .ar no1 livin
ng without a hu
ha n.d The New York Times reported that the number “as steadiII) increasing from 35 percent in
193 0a 11d 49 percent in 200
The e are se1eral reasons or teh marriage
decline. “omen are opting to li1e With partners
nstead of marrying them an are now ma rriny
at older ages. Wives also tend to live longer than
their husbands an . afIIer reaching widowho od.
usually take their time enjoying their new sense
of freedom before remarrying.

e very seriously}.No

suk11 found in Romania suggests that humans
andNeanderthals may 'have interbred. Professor Erik
iceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. The skul
sbetw
twee
0
40,000 years old and has similar
proportions to a m
head ut has frontal
flatt 'ng, l
pper molars and a large bone beh'
the ears. Before thi
d, the earliest Neanderthal evidence was from a sample 24,000 years old.

LOCAL

e

Thousands in St. Louis still
power after storm
Starbucks to change dairy without
weather torms have knocked out power in
St. Louis for the second time ttus school year, leavmg
goods
b ot sutdents and re 1 nts
storm

Starbucks announced yesterday that it will stop
serving milkandother dairy prroducts containing
groupthn hormooesn
he cahan e will affect all US
y-wo
wned storesnandnpotentially 3,000 licensed
stooreps.The mpnya
cedL
to consumerC0advocatesprotesting the use ofartiﬁcial
hormones fed to dairy cowsOto increase mil rd
tion They said that the
wth hoormones indirectly
increase the risk of cancer in humans Starbucks had

alsso forced many1)flight delays and cancellations over
the ewekend,
ecially those connectingin Dalals/
Fort Worth andeCphicago, affecting sru
rudents trips back
to the University. Across Missouri and illinois, more
storm. and many are still waiting for it to return. While

Tamhar

‘

"

theoseason was much worse, forcingn200ﬂight cancel11.5

to 37 percent, up from 27 percent at the end of 2006.

ehas *

a;

s.butwe res I
n. I haven't
Imany h III
denns come this year. I don I think: .
will affect attendance that much said so It ‘
Alexa Nathanson. Gargoyle's current 1: _
dent.
Student Union is confident that the Gut
goyle 111llesuccessfully attract more students 51
the fut
.“The agr(1er is one of the ol . .1.
groupsuon campuGs. It has been around for

Union treas

.
Ll’

tudents re
0 comment on the l
.
of publicity for the concerts Soph
re. A .Mullin, said that he has only seen advertisement or the Gargoyle IhroughFa
ook
“I don' I think In
e1er really hear about1tyheCon! ‘
certs. I went to
elast ) ar ane lo
heard-j
awheln itw
about it because0inwas in the
going on,a"sgaidL auren Turker,aaju
TheG
teeiis awareorthat the1
r to improve our
tion. Goaod bands or not, we need to get the word
ut. This was a problem lastnsemester but it is
something we are working
111g,” said
Gargoyles former president.senior Dan Sttein.

University alumna Betty Wynn, 91, passes away
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Ninety—one year old Washington Unniversitye aluamna
Betty Wynn pa
way
Dec. 26, lea1ing hesremark on
the school as an intellectual
and a stu ent men
W", nn received her bache-

movediin with her brother
Sam Lachterman, who earned
sodoctorate inWmath at the
University. He orekd as a
teaching assistaINnt for a few
years an
nd then oined the
faculty at St. Louis UniversiyiSLU) as a math professor
yA decade later, as he left
LU,
e siblings started

Mary
asp, administrative
assistant for the School of
Social Work, an
11d close friend
ofeW
ut thy achtually
nt bnc
thy
great dealaofknowledgecdnd
intellectualocapacity."
50m
munity mem‘
rs did not feel this way,
however, and had
two

house.
Nanc
Poope, associate
dean of the Graduate School
of Art
cience5, ela orated on Bettys intellectual
prowess, most nota ly dispelayed
the annual Olin
Fellowship Confee.rence
t straight oeth
speakers after every lecture

dsesiecrb d her as an ext10
\crt, touchiing those whom
she gotcclose to despite her
reputation asa ecusl
She lv d meetin
ng stu<
dents and talking to them
said Ras
Alot of them felt
closee to her She listened and
gav mna his 011ical perspectives, having lived in St.

of Social Work in 1936a nd
was one of the first people
to tudy in the newly built
Brown Hall Atferél eaerning
her degree seh bec
cial worker for the afn’eterasns
Administration of SLLouis.
S
years later, she

They left their house and bean living inaca the University. wher
ybec
ionvolvnelduin intellectual 3life
on
s.
“A lotof people think they
went to lectures and attended events to get food, said

he ban wan; lifted just a
few d ys later th ugh in
rtesponse puicbl outrage,
and the siblings aestaiblisghed
tvehemsel
ral
part of the intellectualcommunity.hTy also eventually
moved back into a different

onestions," saidP e. "She
was one of the best-informed
people they had ever
et
was very imp essive, her
ok' g

taresource in th tway."
Alth gh Wynn was 91
I
when she died, those who
knew h r
id she didn't
look close to it, She and Rasp
had p ans to go the opera the
same week she di e.d
"W at was awesome W65
how she got around at 91.”
saidR
TheaSSchool of Social1Wore]:
is hosting an in
norf
morial ceret Deny tomorrow
,.
at noon
10own Hall
r
lounge totalk about her life. '
The nonreligious ceremony
1;
will be open to the public.
.
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lors degreer
fromthe School

to face financial probl ms

banned r0

these events.

and asked some of the best

11g betterinformed tha‘n
anyone else
and Rasp said
I
youlearned about the
world largely through readerand
Lie.f
also discussed how
Wynansdpeveolpedmeaningful,
perrsonal relati
Iionshipsw
with
the sutdenIbody, especially
international students. Rasp

ht»
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Starlight, star
bright, star...dust?
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Log on to eRecruiting at
www.careers.wustI.edu and use the 'Calendar Search'function for more information.
Miller Brewing Company, Summer Internships
Meet the Company Event: Mon, 1/22 6 7 pm. In the Knight Cantor
New Sector ""
"
‘
"
Career Call: Thur, 1I25, 4 pm. in 159 Umrath Hall

.’ .'.' ... ."..,,... ..

Overland Summer Programs
Meet the Company Event: Fri, 1/26, 11 am. In 159 Umrath Hall
Progressive Insurance, Associate Analysts
Meet the Company Event: Mon, 2/5, 6-730 pm. in the Village
MTV, Summer Internship Program
Career CalI:Tue, 2/6, 4-5 p.m.in 157 Umrath Hall
Brown Shoe Company, Summer Internsh
Career Call: Tue, 2/6, 7 p.111. In Guller Lounge (Knight Center)
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Physics Professor Frank Stadermannposes with a mass spectrometer
in his lab in Compton Hall on Tuesday. Jan.
16 Proefss
lief/ASA spacecraft Stardust
gyuumggggﬂ
r a brief run-in with
Jupiter's gravitational field
in the 197 s, the comet Wild
2 bid adieu to the Kuiper Belt
and hurtled toward the inner
solar system. As it neared
the sun, Wild 2 formed a
tail. catching the attention of
NASA scientists eager to get
their hands on samples 0 extraterrestrial comet dust
chers at Washington
University have worked with
ASA to analyze space particles sincethe Apollo missions
30 years ago. NASA's Stardust
spacecraft
seven year mission in 1999.
collected samples from Wild
’s ta 1] forover 50 research
teams around the world. Two
ose research teams are
in llntverstty lbs.
tars don't Iiie former. "In
theirlifetime,the shddusi
particles into space. This
dust flies around and then
they get eaten u b other
stars or get incorporated into
other bodies." said Frank
Stadermann, senior research
scientist in p is
shington Uriiversity'5
physics departm nt was the
only group that f nd a gra
of stardust in their allotted
.
‘ “justifying the
name of the entire NASA mis~
are particularly
interesting because they ar
small bodies that come from
the tiuttr edge 0
system." said
adding that this is NASA‘5
first sample of comet material.
lhe Stardust spacecraft
mm on a misston that would

well as a few grains that
collided with its aluminum
1rame
e s of
000m
of the dusltparticles foundnin
a microscopic crater on the
frame came from a star older
tahanttahe sun
kne
comets come
from6the outer edge of the
solar 5 Stem where it‘s very
cold. .it'sessentiallyacosmic
freezer his c smic freezer
has preserved material for
4.3 billion years. That is the
time when the solar system
formed" explaineed Stader
He said that while
they ndo not know the exact
ge of the stardust particle.
they know it is older than 4.5
billion years
ining the comet's
tail, researchers can specu
late about the building blocks
of the early universe
ta ermann worked with
Ernst Zinner. research pro
fessoor of ph sics; Christtine
Floss research associa epro
fessor of physics; and Kuljeet
Kaur Marhas postdoctoral
research associate in physics
whileanalyzing their first of
9‘ par
PrenliminaryC examination
of the samples went on for
most of 2006. In a paper titled “Isotopic Compositions
of Cometary Matter Returne
by Stardust," published in
cience this past
her, Stadermann and
other researchers wrote
about the stellar particle and
it's elemental composition,

es
,
r
5 one grain Frank
1‘, zed has a hig
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desire great learning opportunities.
Lehman Brothers, New York NY
Application Deadline: 1/21
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management. T "
and 5/08.

lunar samples. said Ernst
Zin 8.1‘
Anlthoug h
no
students
were imolved with the Stardust lab work. Stadermann
said that ewould welcome
student participation down
the ma . “Because we “ill
continue this work. I do hope
that students will be involved
in the uture and have parts
of this for their thesis work."
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CBS, New York, NY; Washington, DC
Application Deadline: 1/31
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Placements Within CBS News

Face the Nation, Up to the Minute, News Productions, Newspath, Radio News, NewMedia,

Press Ofﬁce ""
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UPCOMING lilB DEADlINES
. 1
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for WUstudents & faculty
n allnuto repairs

Can .1111 in
tomei‘s
h
d part
til the raciet “as filled v111th
.11 rogel, the lightest manmtide solid eier produced.
“It looks likeafnrozen smoke"
mid Staderm
tardusi iranpptd the dust
pdt‘llthS in the attogel. as

Before looking at the sam»
ples researchers thought
that Wild 2’s tail would be
up ofiice and stardust
from the earlyu
Butwhen the samples came
back. it became apparent that
theirahsypothe‘is “as prong.
mples contained ma
rial from I 1
sources inside
our solar sys
Researchersm can determine the origin of the grains
their isotopic con
isotope is
an element with a different
num er of neutronsS in its
nucleus Us in a mas
trometer called a NarisoSIMS
w ich measures the atomic
weight of particles. University researchers found that the
stardust speck had an unusual ratio
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STEVENSON'S Hl-POINTE
“Sen'irig our community honestly for oier or) years."
Mon-Fri 7:30a76:00p
Call Alan for Appointment

981 S‘ Skinker at Clayton Rd.
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Epic Systems, Madison, WI
Application Deadline: 1/22
Epic
is a national ‘Ieader.in worldJlmLL
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Capital One, McLean, VA,- Plano, TX; Richmond, VA
Application Deadline: 1/26
Capital One is looking for business analysts to work in a wide range of departments,
across the company. Ultimately, yourgoalIS to assemble, analyze and evaluate data Llldl support UUMHL‘5)
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stakeholders and project teams.
Progressive Insurance, Cleveland, OH
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realtime embedded system software, microprocessor applications control system
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MLK DAY FROM PAGEl
RICI cod.
liaugh added that in the past
IL-ai, he has seen his classes split
I‘oiighlI half \Iliite students and
hall‘hIaLk students. He also noted the greater geographic diILr
sitI of Mac ' students Lit the 111117
IL1I'sIII as tunes hLIIe changed.
\hen i “as a student, the
\Lisl InaiorilI 01 African \nierr
can students lctinld trace their
ancestry to
1desLendLints.
\‘oII tIiL1iL L‘iii IiiLInI \IliLIse)pat
Lnts IIIIIIiiUrateL‘ll rom th(1\\'1sLt
Indies and 11 am stiidtn ts of
\lriLaII dLscent IIhLise parents
mind here lrom \friLa \\I10
haIe tio relation to the slaI‘e ex»
perience." said Haugh.
As students haIe moIed from
actiIism to firmly 0establishinsg
black leadeisl11
many still feel that more prog
secoulclb maaed
5‘I do think that “ash. U. is
making a strong effort in pro

Inoting dIIersitI. biit I think that
tlte students could do more to be
LIL‘tiI elI inIolIed 111 Lithei group's
cult Liral actiIitIes. 1 think thens a leai of ht
theI “Ill be
judged btit I think this itat is
olten unfounded” said senior
,V'dIrLLtoi of this
Black Ant
a series of celebrations that will
beheld in the spirit of the Martin
Luther King r
One notable coincidence is
theIt syear marks the 130th
anniIerlsary oft
Dred Scott
dectsion which took place In St
Louis.
this semester the
School of Law will host a conference focusing on the legacy of
theTdecision.
Dred Scott decision,
wvhichC eniedacitizenshipetr
black people
arocont
stal court case that strainedrace

relations until the landmark
BroIIII Is. ’oard of Education
Lase 111 1‘17
“\Ihal a lot ol pLL>ple 111 St.
liiuis don‘ t apprLL iati Is that the
loud iniy of II 111th Ioted to gIIe
it1intlIL1ir Irt“.tflfilii The Mi s
sotiri SLIpr11LnIL (onrt oIt1ittIInL Ll
that deLL'si 11111
11
atgi 11
“Then“s also LI ngLILI UI pII'ogressiIe raLLL’ It latioiis tlial pLople
do)nt understand. \\e IIant to let
people krnoII tItattSt. Louisisone
of tLh
tLities to stand tip for
racial equality
Other eIents that are being
held in the spirit of the Martin 1.uthe1‘ King Jr. celebrations
include a display of the Henry
Hamptonf archiImes a traveling
e\hibito King‘s legacy and an
African ﬁlm fest\
ti\
For mo
ore information about
upcomin
eIen s, i
wustl.edu which will debut later
this mont

Tuesday. jan, 2
1:"
a 111.
1‘,\RI\I\
\ 10L \T ION IIIII LlSROl)I\
(L \R \(LL7 Transportation
lotLitt-d a IehiLle disp la ,
L1 11audiileni parking
permit 111 \lillhrook (iarage.
\ehicle has timed to llarlr
man's. Disposition: cleared.
Wednesday. Jan 3
.12
). n1. l—7R\lll) 7110
ROSEU \Ll NURIII L \l‘Ilulent Washington 1‘111\ersity
checks were casted at various WalMart stores during
the Christmas holiday. User
information recorded on the
checks was
Disposition: Under investigation.
Friday. Jan. 5

[0015111511

2.06
p. .
LARCENYTHEFT MALLINCKRODT
CENTER—
—Victim.
a
visiting actor from New York
approximately

1968

Afri
ncan American students take
over Brookings ands mjt
Black Manifesto; Ass.u
Black St“wits forme. .‘
~

Lis held The ticket booth
siistLiInLdstrutturaldamage
and 1111 driIeorrrep tednom.
iuiies Disposition: Cleared.

i

Sunday. Jan. 7
14 pm. JlIDILlAl \[O
1\T1()N7 PARKIN
L T
udent stripped foitialfic I iolLItions had a fake
11) in herrpossession Dispo
siiion: (leared by referral to
\
Wednesday. Jan. 10
7:31 am. LEAVING THE
SCENL 1\((1DENT7 PARKING
L01 #20 —i\1tness reported
a white Lexus back from a
parking space and strike a
black Honda Civic parked
on the North side of Millbrook # 4 and then leave the
area. Disposition: Pending.
4:3
AI.

p.m.
FALSE
FIRE
M—BROWN
HA 7

vatted in Brown Hall. No sign
I smoke or
gfire Disposition: Pendin

_O

creation of a black studies pror
grain, hll'lliilUlIDIilt‘Ix i’LIL‘iIItI Lind
Lampiis polite and the addition
o1Llasses on L1\ 11 tight
"111LrrL nastit LinIlhin 31 sI s
[mum in the LtiIIiLiIIitnI that
\\ as dL1IoILd to the sLhoILtIlI ton
tributions of slate descendants
[The studentsl felt it has Lt sill)
stantial gap 111 the [I1111\ClSllIs
13” am' id Bait
«\bBCeIentually changed
their'3name to the .»\ssociLtt 1011
of Black Students and the black
studies program was turned into
the current AFAS program. OI'er
the pastyears, the progranihas
seen a arke rise in the number of students that not only
take their classes but also that
choose to take the mayor
“One ofthe things IIL1 \e seen
is the number of African\meri
can students is larger no\1.1
tinh all of us would say it is
not large enough though“ said

POLICE BEAT

Monday, Jan. 15
8 only accessible
by t e spiral staircase into
the backstage area ofthetheatL-r. Disposition: Pending.

a

10:5
p.m AUTO ACCl
DENT8OD MPlAN “A37V6
hicle crashed into the ticket
booth onthe eastend ofFran-

LARCENY»

T

Complainant‘s wallet stolen from his room during a
par y. T1
of occurrence
between Jan
t 1 p
and Jan Sat 2: 15 a.m. Disposnion: Pending.

3:23

am.
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INTERNSHIPS do FROM PAGE 1
hard IIork and drive. which are

their employers at the end of the
internship.
According to Smith employers ma
3 student who
ﬁnds an internship through in

“Emp
1h
get
the traditional methods." said
ith
Most students at \tashington
1niIersItI use these‘traditional

tI‘ m m
alumni working
in the studentIrs In
Lochtel‘eld said that the ap—

plicant pool for University of
Dr ms is “\erI LompetitIIe." in
past years. less than 10 percent
of those“ 0 applylenroll in the
program Lochte
is expecting a participantbase 01830 for
thisss.ummer
ofa projeLted
(5.000 applic(t)uan
3
Junior JennI Raia
keeting major participaatedain
the London program this paast
mmer where she interned in
Fashion Public Relations at the
Communications Store, which
represents Versace and Tomm
Hilfiger. Jenny earnLd six credits
at Mashington University for her

internship and she Is now IIork
ing as a cam us representatiie
for IlnhersttI of Dreams
\\ as morethan just an internship; it “a
i got to m
ll\'Cd together. and we traveled
all ()Ier the countrI together."
said Raia. “We also got intern
ship prep. resume help and career adIice IIhich really made
the e\perienLe ama/in 1.
liniIL-rsiitI 01D
s‘participant base has groIInmannualmly,
din uture I1r I L
pany \\ ill look into L>\paiidingm
to
cities 5m 11 as Hong Kong. Paris.
.. - ,
N
:1

ternship placement companies
unlanrablI because ﬁnding art

seminarse in whichsuccessful
peoples
“Regardless of hon the in

V’.

student receiIes coaching to devise
I"waynsofimprOIing thee\pe

Dublin Sydney. ain‘I'aashington
D.C Boston an
nAd
tudents nationwidealsoturn
tiles for specialA

for a fee of $999. The company
prepares the student's resume,
cover letters and emelopes and
mails it out to between 100 and
30011.5. companies The student
simply has to provide his or her
signature,
"The letters are targeted to-

wards the company that the stu-

a better job
side
serIice,"

MIKE JUNE! 8:. IION HEBZ'I'FELIIT
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The Animation Show Boxset: Volumes 1 & Z
— 0N IIVII JAN. 16 t
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Personally programmed by Mike Judge
(Beavis and Butt-Head. King of the Hilt,
Office Space) and Academy Award0
nominee Don Hertzfeldt, the first two
years of The Animation Show brought
together award~winning animators from
all over the world on the big screen.
DVD Boxset Includes additional films

not Included on the tour. Each volume

is also available separately at
AnimationShow.com.
—NOT
RATED

“mt ._.Liu~mn.
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NEW SHQW: 0N 'I'llllll IN 2007

311 e [at a “coil",you got the tuition bill.

Not lowby! I Com
ownIIOIII cu ncovm up to 100% at
your utilization La.“.1 with anti». Ippmvll lnlollthlnn minim

Don't miss THE ANIMATION SHOW 3: A brand new. award-winning lineup
of animated short films with an Incredible mix of festival favorites and
Academy Award“ nominees. See the complete Tour details on the web.

All without tho painful IMB effects.
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Ask About Discounted Monthly Dues For Students
Yoga 0 Manicure 0 Pedicure - Massage 0 Facial 0 Aquatics 0 Group Fitness
SpinninglM 0 Pilates - Personal Training 0 Nutrition 0 Sauna/Steam Room
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Visit And Receive 5 Days Guest Access
For You & A Friend

Conveniently located just blocks from the Campus

l

Forsyth Blvd.
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7620 Forsyth Boulevard, Clayton
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WELLER/065
ATHLETIC}

CLUB

&

SPA

www.WellbridgeAC.com
314-74 6-15 O O

‘Restrictions may apply Must be local resrdeni, age 18 and over wrth valid photo me One pass per person. First time guest only. Offers end January 23, 2007. "2007 Wellbridge.
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Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein /iorum@studlite.com

Our daily Forum editors:
Monday; Chelsea Murphy
cemurphy@art.wustl.edu

We welcome your submissions and thank you for your consideration,

STAFF EDITORIAL

for Wash. U. IDs to move
off campus
ash is 502 05
06 Last semester
marked the begi nning of the
pus card expansion.Cwmith
students now being able to
use their Wash. U. ID cards

why such a program could
not be implem
moented at Wash.
U. with the
Clearly. this program
would have major benefits
for Wash. U. students. Even
with all of the food options

\\'ith a new semester upon
us. however. it is time to
continue the expansion and
allow students to use their
c mpus card at businesses
on the Loo
h
e many universities that allow students
toouse their campus card
at businesses surrounding
their respective campuses.
and Wash. U. should join
these schools, One such
school is New York Univer~
sity. At NYU. students can
use their NYU card at a
variety of locattions in New

credit cards. they would be
able to sample some chicken
satay and get more variation in their diet aside from
what Bear‘ 3 Den has to offer.
without using cash. And
while most NYU dorms are

without straining their
valuable cash reserves. The
major difference between
Wash. U. and NYU is NYU‘s
lack of a traditional campus;
however. this is not a reason

like on KWUR. or see a band
they like at the Gargoyle.
they would be able to just
walk down to Vintage Vinyl
and get an album from that
band while still saxing cash
for emergencies.
Being able to use their
e of the

that could be leveled against
such a progr
' t e ver
real possibility that it would
cause students to sacrifice
items like laundry to spend
money on non-essential
things like CDs. As true
as this may be. it is not up
to the University to act as

Maybe Subterranean would
have a rare Kierkegaard book
that someone would want to
read, If students could use
their campus cards at Subterranean. that could be the
motivation for students to rgeo
there and see and readm
about Kierkegaard‘ s theories

they have the option of using
their campus card at a place
on the Loop does not mean
they have to. and students
must know when the right
time to exercise such a privi~
lege is instead of being told
when that time is.
success of the
e

Small stickers in their windows saying that they accept
the Wash. U. card could
mean a huge boost in profits
for these bustnesses. as well
as helping students get more
out of the community
The biggest complaint

of the traditional meal plan.
just as it is with laundry.
More uses for the campus
card on the Loop will lead to
students getting off campus
more and seeing what St.
Louis or at least U. Cityhas to offer.

OUSC

of the best independent
music stores in the nation.
the Loop has Vintage Vinyl.
one of the largest record
stores in the Midw st If
students do not hate a lot of
cashon.hand getting CDs
can beincredibly difficult.
especially if they are not on
Ruckus' servers. However,
if students were able to use
their campus cards at a
place like Vintage Vinyl and
they hear something they

Wednesday: Nathan Everly tFridny- Tess
neverly@wustl edu

To ensure that we have time to fully ev aluate your submissions. guest .
should be 13--email d to the next issue’s editor or forwarded to forum@ 1 1
by no later than 5 pm
on a case—by-case basis

The SkyMall

magazine: a

glorious piece of
garbage

teh SkyMallcatalo
o.g
Nathan
inafactéit wouldn't
xplain why
peeopleelike reading it to begin
wit
5 is ecause. and there
is nodelicate way of putting
garbage. Garbage that you
would point out to your friend
and ask "Who would ever want
to buy that'?" This doesn't de—
tract from reading the catalog.
however. In fact. it probably
I.

Rachelle 1
bill Inimw
Mall has taken it to an almost
unimaginable level. Case in
point: the iCarta. The iCarta is
an iPod docking station that
mounts on top of a toilet paper
holder'in your bathroom Sure.
it may have built-in s eakers.
but it will still seem like a bit
ndi

IIIII iiliii, liisiirilllil
l1: until 11111 1111
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

be
tin
tor that contributed to Willstmomhe
pesr
proﬁtablecaféin St. 1.0qu
simM:11
has managed to lock up the
exclusive rights to distributeim
catalog in every major domatic airline except for American
and Northwestern. This are

lurtng everyone in.
Some would say that
reading it is a last
resort for only the

RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV I EDITORIAL CARTOON

IIIIIIIIIIII--IIIIIIIIIII

the SkyMall company may

ere are of cours
two certaintiesSinBlife:
death and tax
thereis also anSotBher
certainty that'15 just as true. If
you ave ever ﬂownn
on apassenger airplane. for whatever
reason. then it is most likel
that you'veoread a SkyMall magazine. lts
that you wereabored. That5
what it'5 there for. The SkyM
Mall

care
totheir seats for long
periods of time while i
SkyMall catalogis literally right
in front of them. Salon
nailed this experience
perfectly when they dubbed
it the “Clockwork Orange' of

Everly

So there you have it. There’s
no question that SkyMall ’
carries some items that are

“The most recent

items ranging fro- III
bizarre (laser-guided
pool one, 49-woare—‘
foot crossword puzzle)
to die downright
ridiculous (solar-polorod inolo ropoliorI.”
genuinely useful. But for most

time consuming chore" that is
pouri
creal into a bowLO
and don'I forget the 5119.95 pet
stroller. lt's exactly what you
think it is.
One would hope that the

II‘IIII II IIII.

III IIII'I III IIIII III IIII'I II IIIIIII IIIIIIIII IIII.

.Theuiat
recent SkyMalyl catalog contains
184 pag
gas of items rang
nging
from
pool cue. 49»square-foot crossworrd puzzle) to the downright
ridiculous (solar~pr
weried mole
repeller). Los Angeles mes
columnist Dan Stein went so
far as to call the magazine a
"cornucopia of crapola." And
yet despite all of the jokes. the
laughs. and the “Who would
ever want to buy that?" jeers.

could blame them? Veryew
few
peoplew
would consider paying
$89.95 for a barbecue brand—
ing iron that can be persomtl—
ized with your initials. Then
again. a long ﬂight with plenty
of opportunity to read e
talog can sometimes in
IS
probably why SkyMallremalnS.
as Stephen Colbert put it. “the
best source for solar-powered.
sel -in anngpool equipment.‘
Ionly he were kiddi1113.
If
Nathan 1': a junior in Arts
& Sciences anda Forum editor:
He can be reuchedmvia email at
forum@:tudlife.co

The problem with campus meal plans
BY IOSHUA MALINA
STAFF COLUMNISI
esprit: our univr-r~
sity's consistent
rankings as 11 top
quality provider
ol'1'11mpus Iood.1'1:r1.'11n
policies havt pr1v1 riled Ih(
siud1- nl hotly irom enjoying
ilmm1ist1-iii1i1-.Snl|y p1-11 ii1'11IIy 111 th1 trnnslr r oi lll(1JI
points, wh1'r1- the llniver

sity has stymied students'
attempts to allocate the
wraps. sandwiches and 'I':
Rexes of our dining establishments to their most’
valued uses, Inefficiency
rears Its ugly head,
A dramatic example of
this point Involves In the
lransler oi points to and
is prohihited by university

polity Although it islrrue
1th [eh IIIts an $11 up Ior
two dlii'ereni kinds I stu
dents. they ultimately serve
the same purpose: to feed
Wash. ll. students. So when.
as 11 first year studenl. |
sready to transit-1 some
oI the points out 1 i
wollen.mezils pltis‘:11111111
into my sist er 's uno
11f—i1'111nptis 1111011111le
bewildered liy the Univer-

sity‘s r1111dblock.'l‘he logic
seemed clear: I had 200
e\tr11 meal points. my sister
had two total; lwasn't
to [111
reuse my too 11
ater
the semester and my
sisterlnwash t going to stop.
so why not save my parents
the cost oi purchasing new
points to her account and
just send 1t l‘ew her way?
Despite the assurances of
University administrators

about the broad differences
between meal plans and the
varying goals that each is
designed to satisfy. such a
barrier seems illogical.
Gra nted. le\entually
solved this problem. downgrading my meal plan
for the second semester.
thereby saving my parents
money that they could
divert to the purchasing of
new points for my sister.

But I still may run a surplus
second semester. and m
sister still a deficit. so that
the only way to effectively
feed my sister without my
parents again purchasing
more points is to call her
up once in a while and pay
for her lunch. Whetheer we
eat together afterward is
another story (although the

See MALIM page?
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Resolving to doubt resolutions
nClosure, however. is often
mprobable exopectaetion:
i1nislethe sorteofn
atoinh
eereealm
0meteleavisioneseries with narrativeassparceeled out se ason
ILCOnSldEl’ chaos

convenience of ending as if
heey had never happened in
the first
Looked1atCfrom anotheer
hi s
g

W

readiingttishsonot—t
suggests future goals not yet

ted “What are your
resfnolutions for 2007?” ”So
this is the New Year and l
have no reso ution
'e never been a bi
ea
Ctr
in

esolutions. The
word is interesting.
because it seems to
turn on itself. Like
a lot of words in the English
language—in any language,
l’m sure—it has several implicit. divergent mean
nings .
but l'vve picked out "resolu11" because right nowt
shonrtly after theg beginning
of another ye i.
at from one way.
ests some sort
of closure after ins ability and trouble. “Will the
' ‘
arqur ever reach
a resolut1101??" Ijust wa
teh whole ordeal to reachthe
proper resolutions.

0""
~<

DY DAVID SDI“;
STAFF COLUMNIST

is not necessarily helpful;it
can ve
r
of absonlutes. whereecrietailcranl
thinking becomes precluded in favor of conviction.
“Doubt is not an agreeable

condition.“ writes Voltaire,

“looked at from
another way — and this
is apparent given when
you are likely reading
this note — the word
suggests future goals
not yet completed.”
“but cei'YtaintyElisSabsurd. ”
Ne
Thanksgiving.Elis wholiday
a
without muchte mporal context; the date of the holiday
made by consensus. We

could change the date of the
New Year (the Chinese New
Year is around 111
from now) to April 1. ormJusly
4. if we wishe d to be a little
bit more patriotic andt
idea be hind 1t woulduremain

e\pect on Dec. 31. although
few th 11 5 do work on to

pagne and blow noisemakers with confet 1 upon our
heads we are poiseed be
twee natwoseemesters of thheve
cadem
:
jSustcompleted the finalshofe
one portion of colle c and
are looking at the beginning
ofth next part.
Tee
mer perspective of
the word is abou the en ;it
is something that you would

cm the month is name .
we looks rnultaneously at
past evenltrsn- -ift her
ave
en any--and at ftu eaction
ns
t.l ope. we remain
with a little bit of doubt.

of th wor
ut
the beginning tha
end;
peopl begin working on resolutions
Jan 1. b t
don‘t say when they intend
ike

Bow(1 is a sophomore
dssong@artsci.wustl.edu.

Keeping it real
DY DENNIS SWEENEY
STAFF COLUMNIST
here's this movie,
“ldiocracy.” _1t's a terrible movie~don't see
it. But nobod ever
told me that. so my friend and
l. as we peruse the aisles at
Blockbuster back in Cincinnati a wee
. saw a clever
cover featuring the witty star
Luke Wilson and decided to
rent 1.1 All IanECsayisthatm
one woulde
Mike Judge, theCcreator of0"Of—
ﬁce Spar:
The movie was about the
average
2006 visxting the year 06 becomes
th0vs rtest m
alive. This

heading in a sc
0ft)
course. we‘veaasl
before. between oureratziidin
dictmentsoof Geo
ad our wideeyedge
about a fading ozonelayer.
But the concern I cite1s‘ one

“Yes. it's really eoniioiiient, yes, one can
see the beneﬁt of them
instantly. But. man.
Some things are just
supposed to be real.”
that strays from the normal
pointtof preserving biological
humanli fe andfalls
othe
usually more ignorednrealm
of. as one mightcall it. the
meaningo
of 1e.f
The concern is authenticity.

o
' hav
3 ed
uch a
eas
0
much since then that it seems
bizzarre to
k.1
always right?" But let's do ist.
l'm not talking right on the
national le11'le. l'm not won-

the world of progress offers
them
ldont' want to go back to

hoes and shovels and vegeta»
ble gardens 1 th 11
roreg
provides a little authentsisciaty. Not everynthingha obe
utomyattaed
on the5cutting
edge. udon‘t
havve
eixactlyowhat you want all the
e.Sometimes. it's just not
good for y.ou
iP
Pods. A large number of
peeople hav
vei Pods. and they
are advertised prettyw
well
sonobody ever really thinks
about if they are a goo
e problem 115‘2
orink
out:eis it that bad tojust listen
to the goofy '905 R813 on the
weight room radio and be able
to hear people grunting and

Just the Facts
69 66

There’s no better way to start the semaster thanme storms and freezing cold
weather.Sowhathastheeolddoneto

only sucking away moments
oflife. Sometimesdwi
yo
to
something andk
ing
there’5 no way anyone can get
soun
nd
in touch wit
gth you is kind ofa
immersed in? lt kini'lyof suceks
thattwe feelli kweveha
cool feelin
Computers. YouShave to
separate ourselves from what
eh .of con
ut
is naturally goingonbecause
we like total controloover our
after staring at one
l-Sformore
. thana few hours. lfeel like
auditory sensations at all
my eyes are going teo
Cell phones. Theyaare a
p10 de.M
More and more of our
pretty good idea.l avte
lives end up on our laptops.
say. But you out always0have
or BlackBerries. or w atev—
to have
witth you you
ers. It's sort of scary that we
know7 I realized a few days
c n carryaruond thatmrich
ago tath wvhene
ver my phone
ofo rlivesin a little timy
rings. it interruptsw
wahtl'in
container 1 ke tthaLReading
dog. Sometimes if it
the paper online, ta king notes
silent you can ignore it. but
‘11 Word, Pacebookiall really
by andla.rge the restoofthe
world's ability to geteinntouch
witth you at any mom
to do something that you can
sweating around you? On the

MatwasamntnbecunemsalM-ﬁ
signalmwfruzen
S‘tudenlsnowllaveﬂlplyhu
‘hﬂu

get your pulse. your time and
your mileeageaall on a stationary dashboard in front of you
doesn‘t mean you s ou
Rality is out there and you kind
of miss it on thettrea mill.
Anadf ke Christmas ttrees.
lt’skind of the represen
i\e E\aamp1.eYes.it‘ screalley
thebenlefnit olethemeinstanetley.
ut.
m 1 things are
just supposed to be real. And
sometimes the stuff that is a

bigger pain in the ass is more
rewarding. even justtfor
sake of beeing harder. ifetaking a little more effort is often
a benefit in its ov11ght
[guess thiis isaallrpgersonal
philosophy. Im 11, you can
do what youolirkefi which is
nice. But b eassuming
that whateever is easiest and
most progressive is the best
thing to do, at leasttrememher that that isnt a given
Sometimes difficulty is good;
sometimes autthenticitty is
worthwhile
Dennis [S a freshman in
Arts & Sue-noes. He can he
reached Vla e-mail at djsweehe dartacuvuxtledu

MALINA 0:0 FROM PAGE 6
value i may accrue through
our familial meeting may be
very high); the costs associated with hunting her down
and pa gfor her mea
are excessi1 e eno utogh
prohibit mutually beneficial
exchange on at least one
occaston.
For otential meal point

Buniiyieplaoedbypolarbsar
Chanwllarmulihm'smalley Mine
mmestplaoeniﬁ [was

touch.
Treadmills and ellipticals
0k. somepeople have bad
knees, and its really cold outside right now currently, and
e convenient

even higher.
that may reasonably caalled a
forum for buyers nd sellers
of meal potnts are a few low
acti1ity, sparsely populated
Facebook groups. Yet e1 en
if 1110 students were able to
rrangc a transaction, the
costs of trade continue to
cum.
For instance. the tonerstty charges a $13 fee per
each transfer. and requires
a minimum of 130 meal

points to be exchanged each
time. Such regulation limits

students forgotng exchange

“The only venue that
may reasonably called
a forum for buyers and
sellers of meal points
are a few low activity, sparsely populated
Faeebooli groups."
because of such regulation.
hit. this is precm:1:11 the
lLniiersm‘ 5 goal. According
ogdinin seriicessadm
istrators. these restrictions

limit fri\olous point transfers (less that lSO points. it
ioul
eemit at ma yu
necessarily bog doun their
taff. One cou
uld imagine
100 the last days of the
school year, pestering dining services \Allh five and
ten point exchanges. Also.
the cost in staff time of a
meal pomt transfer. 11 hich
imol1cs some paperwork,eis
somewhat alienated by th
$15 fee
\et.e\enif11e consider
these rationalees as reason»
able Justifications for the
regular iono mea point
transfers. a Simple solution to this problem would
be to make po is trans:
ferable He the 1n1eb, posv
Sibli through \tebS‘l.\C
This would remme dining
sen ices employees from

the process of meal point
transfers as well as help to
solve the problem of coordinetting buyers and sellers in
a market lacking qua ity information or a proper forum
to access it. There would be
no need for mini mum meal
point quotas or $13 taaxes,
cl as we would expect a
frec- market to operate, it
would be closer to the gen:
eral opulence of the people
than an been) handed meal
point operation could eyer
achie1e, regardless of tht:
intentions. Mhith me
e the Unnersny
holds dearly in mind
Joshua is a freshman in
Agra & SCiencce He can be
utthedvia 2- uiail atjrmalino aartxci wuit. du.
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Women’s basketball excels over break
oz. Lady Bears post a 3-1 record over break and improve to 10-4 on the season
BY JEFF LESSER
SPORTS REPORTER
ditor's N:ote This is the
firsEt of three. winter break
on winter
sports

teams

at

the

Univer

sity. Reports on men‘s basketball and mens and women:
swimming and diving will
appear in Fridays edition of
Student Lie.f
t every Wash. U. stu~
dent got to relax 0\er winter
break With the majority of
their classmates on rea .
the Washington University
women's basketball
completed
non-conference
play and began league action
as well.
four games over
the vacation, the Lady Bears

F0 Iowmg a Dec. 16 victory over nearby rival Font
onne University. the La d
Bears were granted 17 days
off for the holidays before
match--up 1th cross- town
WebsterUnis: rsit .
Agai st,Webster the Bears
were abnle to share the ball,
and received contributions
from nearly ex eryone in a .7129 blowout. Afte

most dominant team performances of the season
he team was led by senior
Rebecca

DAM 1(an I SIUDENT LIFE

Sen/or Rebecca Parirer goes up for a shot in a game against Maryvi/le University Parker has been a major contn'buter to the Lady Bears' success.

Parker,

who

nette

11 points and also had five
rebounds So homore
mie McFarlin also performed
exceptionally. adding five
points. eight rebounds and
three blocks in only 17 minAlthough the game was

never close, it nonetheless
t exper
pro\ided an importan
rience for the Bea s."lt was a

i this
victory and three days later
put together an impresstye
performance on the road in
its league opener at 10thranked University of
hi
ca.go The Re
and Green
fought valiantly in its UAA
debut before nally bowing
to the then 110 Maroons,
54-51.
'
Poor shooting proved to
be the team's Achilles' heel,
as the Bears shot under 40
percent for the game and
went only 2-8 from the free
1'0“" line.
and
Green battled to overcome a
seven point first half deficit
dfou nldIitself trailing by
justa p0
52-51
the final minutebut failed to pull
out the victory
“We really needtto foc(us
on our offensive execution,“
bounds in theslosns. McFarlin
again helped Parker carry
the load, totaling 15 points
and 52\en reob unds. Senior
Sarah Schell was the thirdleading scorer. adding nine
points as UtheA Bears opened
0-1 in the
Toll
ABears howe\\er,
found bright spots despite
the loss “I know the out
come wasn't ideal but I feel
like we really made stridees"
Parkoer commented
rdefensite effort was
tremendous.‘ said McFarlin.
The Bears held the uode
feared aMaroons to a shade
Spercent shooti
ting
rate from the floor Chicago 3
lowest total of thes
spite the setback.Swhich
hopes for big things for the

remainder

of

conference

action
h
d fought
63-62 road victory Friday
met U.\A
ase W stern
RESEH\e Unixersity on the
road in Cle\eland W sh. U.
had ne\er lost to the Spar

Int lead about
midway through the second
hal ase Westernrreospon »
ed 111' ithS a strong effort to cut
the“ hU, lead to Just one
point with two minutes to go.
ut the Bears refused to give
in. Guided by 18 points and
11 boards from Parker nd
poin
nts from sophomaore
Jill Brandt, Wash prooved
too much or the USpartans
down the stretch
only thing you can
expect with any UAA opponent is a really tough game.”
Parker said.
Bears next played
conference rivalE mory Uni\ersity on the road this past
Sunday. In a69- 54 \iictory
I'ash. U. the oughly out
Iaye its opp e
holding the lead for the final 32

llin adde d113 points and 15
boards
“\I'e focus on gettin better every day, each practice
and each game." McFarlin
said.
With 11 conference games
still to be p aye . it appears
the Lady Bears are doing just
that.

"Closest Campus Drugstore"
FOR WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
/\

Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend

7010 Persh 9 Ave - (314) 727-4854

WILLIAMS PHARMACY
Serving Wash U Students, Faculty 6’4 Health Servrce
for Over 45 Years

artists since 1911

- Most National Insurance Acu, te
- Delivery Available
' Student Discount on Presuiptions
-i Day Film Developing
-Scoda, Sn; ks,Beer SWIne

St. Louis Blidt Store . 314-862-6980
8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown Clayton

Wedding Dance
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onmag

auces soups salads
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BEST/WORST ~:o FROM PAGE 11

The worst of 2006: Fergie, The Killers, K—Fed

We all love a good breakup
or ﬁght, but 1e dont loy buying'a
um and realizing
[hast it'spcomplete crap. Sadly,
enedm
more than once
this yea:r. Before
an
moneyonaan a
Firstly t

people will never truly undernd
One band that sure as hell
did not change mu
na
way is The Killers who re
leased “Sam’s Town" this ear
ere are sev:ral reasons why
this albumis neof the worst
of the year First ofall, lead
inger BrandonFFolowers apparently claimed this would be the
best album of the year.n
pretty cocky for someo woh
once pig:ed at the Gargoyle for
51 0.
mid, the albumis ju
plain terrible. While the Killers
were always melodramati
lyrically, their best songsCwere
musically up
and dan
able Sam'3 Tow11“ contains
even more melodrama than
your freshman floor, while the
bombast of arena rocck pounds
behind Flowers‘ incessantly
whiny voice. This album sucks
and Flowers needs a realit
ity
chec.
K-Fedw
was one of the major
disappointments of 2006 Not
in“
nltnmnta
an album or his trailer trash
se ,butw the didtto oru
beloved slutty pop star is un
for
orivgable .. hanvig okids
isnt hot (though it does give a

new meaning to "Hit Me Baby
One More Time" ). When“
we
handed 0\‘er our pop princess
we either itantedy
liyve happilyeever after"A
or, more
preferably, to breaku iria way
hat make:| music proud (think
Emin
Toymni
Lee andPamela).Did you deliver? No.
“How to Save a Life," teh
newesta lbum by The Fra
ray,.
sadly made its way into our
lisstening rotation. for a day.
True is albuma
came out in
2005, but it got bigm2006,
so we're ho

it \vasn1 good, but because
it wasn‘t great After albums
like “BooldSugar Se\ Magik“
“oped us, hou can they sleep
a\ing released this
ecall \A hen y'on
ography. your
udoyyn and saiid‘1 m
not mad, Im just disappointed.
You cou
uld do
much mo
stsoapnhly yourself.“

heory involving
there, but if they think this is
theirrshiirilingmomeentiint e
ock
stcene,tehey'sshould
just quitwhile theyre behind
Guns N
manages to
have two entries5in the worst
r A

to this album andw i ecolleege Stu
tudents aren
g't exactly
known for by
05, we re
upset even if 31:31
this.
\\hy steal this excuse
0for art
easily listened to us earlie
theyau'and downloaded good
music (see our previous feature
on the best of2?006)Vl
W know
the only reason you like them
is that you heardH
“Howotmo Save

This song was written with no
meaning in min
n.d
kelback just won'tngive
p‘N‘All theR
Right Rea
out this year andon
we
need dem nstration of
whywe feel this0way, please
ﬁn
an direct its
Web browser to hII
II:D//www.
thewebshite. net/nickelback.
him We feel thiis should be
sufﬁcient prooof. If you were
seriously considering buying

nd ou .
hey are also likely to lash out

MC
”mm
Fergie performs at Madison Square Garden in Apn‘l 2006, Her solo album
"The Duchess” is considered by Cadenza to be one of the worst of the year

Ax
Firstly, if you haave something
not nice to say, its bestnt to
say it toraehuge crowd. Secondly, yaou
ous enough
to be pull:ing stunts like that
usnicelyintoentry
OIICI‘ll’l
he
highly anticipated album was
deelayed again. Fifteen million
dollaars havve bee

this album, or even borrowing
itfrom a frlend, get rid of that
friend and give us a cal.lW
still may be able to save your
music tastes.
Feergie broke from Black
Eye d Peas into a solocoareer
with “The Duchess.“ Fergie
ysvorites songs, or more likely,
meone else writes son 5
for her, The album tracks

(for reals!) in March 2007.Wee’re
betting we seeedemoc
the People‘5 Republic ofCChina
beCfore hineseVDsemocracy hits
BesttBuy’s shel
This past ear
esalso brought
about the posthumous release

use words and phrases with
no meaning and yet they are
hugely popular whichis amaz
ing.PlPus the video for Fergali
cious makes the new johnny
Depp versionSoflWeilly Wonka
seem way les
T eihghly anticipated
Red Hot Chili Peppers album,
“Stadium
dium,‘‘send up
on our worAst list. Not because

trian Archduke began“the ﬁrst
global conﬂict of the
eth century,if the norpae
high- class behavedEwith the
same ennui as o the charaacters in George BernardShaw5
play, “Heartbreak Hou
is a wonderl that the w:
ended
.If these are theer
peoplei
age of industry,
politics and social trends,
then ye livein
na world created
by childiishs whims and dead»
end des
The play5 opens with the
seeminglyysenile rants of a
retired sea captain and the
proprietor of the estate. Captaain Shotover (T
Thomas Car
osnl However by the final act,
it's clear that the rum soa e
octogenlarian is thSeemost lucpid
perso nth hou
gro
dri\en by love andSmisunderstandings comergs in teh
English countryside for what
eeari\enttefulevening.
At the center of the tangled
web of frien s.ol
voersaand
relations is Ellie Dunn (Ruth
Egl saer), a youn woman naive
to the realities of low. lmited
bytteh Caaptain‘ssaud ghter—the
flaming“ Siren Hesione Hush-

BY BRIAN STITT
MOVIE EDITOR

hour in Heartbreak House (a
term she herself coins near
the conclusion oft play),
she turns into a bitt
ttaerand
r

The awards season kicked
off Monday nightw
when the
Hollywood Foreign Press
handed out the Golden
Globes
usually raucous, off-the-cuff
d ﬁzzled veryq

everything he has to d her
are lies.l ns ead of seizingnan
opportunityto fashion Du
fthe increasV

re than thrice her age, all
themwhile drowning in cliched
arks.
nAapl has failed whenethe
audience is rooting for
destruction of the whole party
sbombs are fallingnear its
conclusion. If we arectobelieve
the‘fcharactersreque
declarations that yes, they do
possess hearts then based
on more t n two hours of
observation, those hearts and
the script itself can only be
deemed juvenile and trite.

.1

ould World War I have

abye (Carole Healy)—Dunn is
at once entranced and repelled by her hostee.ss
the meeeel
Captain Shotoyer‘5 long absent
daughter, Lady Utter ord
Andrea Cirie) returning home
aftter 23 years to find herself
unreco nize and deviating
from her normally tactile
personaWh ten ues
sometimes hilarious, butamore
often frustrating look at a mu
sical chairrs game of themes
and Iov
ln “Heartbreak House,"
c ass conflic ta
approach of the Great War into
something that is meaningful
yet lighthearted. The combination was doome ofailure
as the playwright struggles
to balance each elee.rr1ent He
ucceeds in none of them. The
characters emerge as shrill
and laughableecaricatures a
flaw especially evidentninethe

Heartbreak House
irritat-s
ingSaunt than aﬁery tempteslilorettroubling is the character of EllieDunn. At firs,t
she is a likeable if gullible
young woman Y,et given an

therre

uk, Hinder is capable of abso
lsuutely stu
unning you wit their
collective lack ofintelligence
Every 51‘ngle sentence that they
have ever crafted ohm
man, it
hurts to call it crafting) into a
lyric orspoken in an interview
will destroy several of your
brain cells. Listtneing to an
entire song threatens to place
uin a vegetaative3$6
took a whole Sday
andaboa oad of misfortunes,
breakupslstu id setat merits
and horridly conceived albums,
but 2006 has finally come to a
close. We promise to put it all
behind us and willnotbring
it up gain ify
1er
not
to play these songslhtmparties,
listen to them quietly in your
room with the door shut or
even sing them in the shower
A new year has dawned and
any albu
urns are slotted to
drop in the nexttfew mo

to Guns N' Rose‘s fans sayin
ting edge of the music world.
epromise we will dooju
that. Well wade through all
the crap to find those hidden
musically fullfilling 2007.

Golden Globes lack luster

'House’ breaks hearts
BY WANNA YANG
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

of Pac‘s Life by lPac. Enough
already! He3 dead! or is he?
I me nwho records iniros
as well as an albumssy(1th
of songs before you get shot?
True, at least one of the f

the ogramgrewndull and
increasingly infuriaating.
Awards weere spread very
thin, givin
phonors to
“B aebl" and "Drea girls"

93er
acting awards to five different movies This surely is a
symtpomoof therebeenoing
ueggr
clear frontrun
Ke “Titannilc" or “Return
m"g, but aslo
othe Globes‘ terrible
nc
nominatio hooices this year.

tshesame category,
preventing anyespread ofteh
nominaationlov
ing the extremely“outclassed
ded cast in attendance a d
completely ignoring “United
93" and“Childie of Men‘
two of the bestm viees this
ear. On the tele\0ision side,
the foreign press made the
mistakes of nominating

TheR
Repertory Theatre of St Louis
Tickers:s
63
Box ofﬁce,1314968-4935

“Big Love" over the superior
“Deadwood" and “The Wire”
Best
L" ‘
'snubb rig “Squbs” on
again despite the program’s
continued excellence.
All of the awards that
. - .
I
deserved, but the winner in
each category was a ost
painfully obvious and, even
worse, the
epseechesw
were
meea»hvy.eTh
two exceptions were atleast
spread out.
ha Bar
oerih
n’s speech revolving
mostlyar 11nd hisc
mate’s testicles was certainly
refreshing but, as one f he
only surprises of the rug t,
not the funniest acceptance.
Prince. rweporteedly 11ckin
traffic as not pressen
nt to
receive his Best Song award,

diminutive rock star’s size
on his beha If,
andOavccepted ita
sreceived
whc
withmuch, if nervous.
laughter
nth fashion front,
Juistzin'sorecent ex, Cameron
ward for the
absoluteOlly mosltnheinously
clress,ed spor gatwh
app a ed to hemag ite
frilly body sock and abo
2 pounds of “Christina
Aguilera" brand clown-whore
maukep. Ont eflipsidey
Helen Mirren (who actu

ally beat out award show
favorite Jack Nicholson for

three nominations and two
wins) She lookesd
ing'
in a blue robe--styled dress.
In fact 1’11 go thattextra mile
an say that she looked hot,
and not even just
a 60--year-old woman Seh
aws smoking. Period. Other
than thar,1adon‘t especially
remember
ing other than the ftactcthat
Cate Blanchett always looks
awesoem
So Mondaay night was a
snore, but the Oscars actu
ally have some potential if .
the nominations get it right
an
nd teh cadem voters
get uppityclike they always
0 and vote foor
g
ridiculouas.throwing everyone into
yAndfor
posterity, hereyis a list ofthe
rs. Best Pictu
tire,
Dram ”Babel"; BestPicture,
Mu 1 al/ omedy:“
girls‘“ Best Actor DDrrma
Best Actor, Musical/Comedy:
SachaBaron CohenB
Acctress, Musical/Comeclt

11, Best Director:

Martin Scorcese
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‘Pan’s Labyrinth:’ Guillermo del Toro’s

masterpiece of magicrealism
ne1~ stepfather, cCapitan \n1da1
ISerrgiiLoopez).a uel Fra
coist orderedt exterminate
the remaining Loyalists
the surrounding forests.
Amidst the facist turmoil
and Car n'setd
rating heralth.3 Vidal halslittle
nec nfor is nev1family’5
safetybeyond the successful
ofhis male hei
l.ln face of the traumatic
e faces in her life.
'n a fantastic world of carnivorous
fairies and a sinister 1'
(Doug Jonles). who explains
she is real y a princess of a
magiical underworld She ran
away long oto be prat of
the sunlit mortal world. but
it is time for herto return. To
prove her identityeatndewort
rth
must complet
tasks foonthe faune without
questio
The ﬁlm ne1er deﬁnitively
answers whether the fantastic
st 0 ry env1sioned
'
b r Ofe 1 ia
nd exposinted by narration)
is ‘real'
tTe asudience’
interpretation of this blend of

11 roi-ig story to a larger numr
b1 i of pet pIc. " he e\p1a1ned
in anninter11e11 11iihln
die \1ir
In 2001. the result of this

BY DANIEL P. HAEUSSER
CZADENAREEPORTER
With E1 Laberinto del

2006
raised in Mexeilco.
del Toro gained not icea
ﬁl mmakeer with his 1993 film
“Cronos.” In typiccalfash
ion. Holly wood courted del
Toro to direct a stu in film
“Mimic (1997). butncontrolled
production sufﬁcie tlay'nt
maek teh epx erien
excruciatingpordealfornthe
independent-m inded director.
With hel
ep from

a
lute control over the material."
“l:1 rather communicate
the right story to a lesser
number of people than the

tstor11embeddcd in
the historical milieu of post
('11 i1 War Spa1rk
deseryed despite
ormdvof 11chre11e1151ftl1011ingthe0DVreelease.
g Hollywood another

cfore returningo
to his
sonal fiI .'no11 realized by a
stunning blend of realrilty and
fantassyein Pan‘ssLa
t
eel of reality'. the
l

c
hern Sepainar
11ith
her pregnant moth
men (Ariadn a Gil))Thecyirare
there to 1i1e 111th Ofelia‘

realityl and fantas1 will deter»
I
a

this film. But it is your
Pan Labyrinth" parallels
the the5
“ e De1i
Backbone"
despite no precise co
tions of polot charactter.
Both fallpwithin the Latin
American genreo
bu t also remindC me
strikingly of Dostoe1Ssky in
eir themes of Ira
sion suffering. andnredemptio
Althou
ughelthe ‘protoageonists
of each ﬁlm
children. it[:ereoinnsDcclear
th

IN RE!

Ivaiia Baquem and Doug Jones star in “Pan's Labyrinth" directed by
Gail/ermo (19/ Tara.

in a wo d
st pain: paradoxically
through sacriﬁcial suffering,
Desspite the lamtasy. the

ﬁlm is 1 iolentlya
times disturbinglyreal and
at]though a fairy tale. it is no
story it)or c ired

if 1 were presse to ma e one
negative comment about the

fi.lm it would be that Vidals
charactetr is a wooden 1 Iilain
(its adism Nevertheless. Sergi

yinngly memorablelIncanot
urge you enough to give this
ﬁlm at ry

’Miss Potter’ moves behind the childhood classics

puttering at
patch with her sketchbook and
I almost gotSthe
spinster part right. “Mis
tﬁt'st rring Renee ZeIIweger
in thetitle micis more than

ﬁn
plaace in the world.
Early 20th-century En
nag
mi ace for a womannwith
n. much less a single

9

of”

Fven her

mother (Barbara Flynn) has
given up the role of matchmaker. Enter Nor
orman Warrne (Ewan
McGregor). eager to enter his
brothers' pu
ublishing business
and given Potteer as his first
utohor. Love arri1es wholly

nther summers
becaaemeobth'einspiration and
reprieve While 11andering the
idyllic dealesand 1alleys. Potter
w
W .5
constanet badgermg to appear
“ladylike" and permittted to
indulgeinbu
.

1111:11ch 1c

.7 3')

9

ATTENTION‘

both unimagined success and
1' e.f
pluckyy
sociallynai'1e Potter.OZellr11veDger
m

crv-iltoc

vious personas Bridget Jones
anudRby from “ColdM
tain.” While her facial contortions soometimes d'
is almost 1111
McGreegor takes another turn
lik ble
gentleman. portraying Norman
as the idealme ntor ande
fa 11in love with The su poryt-O
ing casstincludes a spiritedEmily Watsonaas Norman‘5 sister
arbara Flynn as Potter's incorrigible mother andMatyeeolk
isbsas the e1er-present Miss

Wiggin. Potter‘s chaperon. who
13 ovides som f the funniest
cenes in he ﬁlm
Shot in the Isle of Man
and the Lake District. the
breath--taking scenery is also a
tribute to Potter‘5 consenation
efforts The author boughtm
several thousand acresoofaf
landnear her hornettso
froom commercial development
and beque her] her vast estate
to the National Trust after her

Miss Potter
*ttri’k
Rating:
Directedby.Chris Noonan
tharri'ng: Renee Zellweger.
nMcGregor Emily
Watson. Barbara Flynn

author herselfsaw the:m not
as pretty triﬂes but as living.

re
__im

‘

ing We are given glimpses into
the illustrations ofa ung
otteewr
whose pen rokes
alreadyforeshadoutthe future
artist.
life not only because of Pottoer's
rtbutl because
tetel of
herself into each pi
ackin theepresent.rPotter
is thirtye
yeaars old andstill
unmarried with little hopes

woman still painting “bunny
pictures' while residing in her
paren shou
et. undaunted
by countless rejections. Potter
ﬁnally fonudher bre ak, teakn
as a pet project by. Frederick
Waarneannd Com
mpan
child BeattrixPotter

in
”U
o:
m
m
~0-H

lalways imagiined the

a:

BY WANNA YANG
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR

oughout “Miss Pot
ter." the author refers to her
recioussdrawings se“hr
friends'
ee.d the various
rabbits hedgehogs and ducks
are animated and [ivey.l pro1 iding a glimpse into hon the

her true life and legacy
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Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?

Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?

EARN $400 - $4000

You May Qualify if:
You are a healthy adult male or female (18 or older)
Take no medications on a regular asis
1e no current health problem
Available for 24 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds ofdollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA approval.
Gateway Medical Research. Inc. has becnc
uVelonducting researchltor pharmaceutical
i d out how easy
1.
4.,
2110r or visit our website at
call uui
ﬁ
11'1v11‘ . yatewavniedica I.com.
Gateway Medical Research. Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles. MO 63301

First Lesson: Furnish your
small apartment or dorm with
a versatile futon sofa-sleeper.
Easily convertible to a bed,
lounger or sofa, it's the

perfect choice when space is
at a premium. Plus, it’s the

Coming to New York

this Summer?
O
O

Safe, Affordable Student Housing Rage/ye (/01! £19468 i/ow.
Newly Renovated

24-115111.urity

' Great Locations
0 Student Life Activities Program
No Broker
Full Amenities
.

'

P411122
10% STUDENT.0.
(

Livem the Bedgarland 160119319!
C

most comfortable night’s
sleep you‘ll ever have.
Discover a Futon today!

d

momma 9 0mmorg
1£00”27746 4

WES
OLALIVSI‘JDLNY 1111th

DISCOUNT!

(Offer good thru 1/23/07 \1isteh valid 1D
time of purch

6254 Delmar Blvd. 0 U—City 1400p
314—863—7709
www.pizazzontheloop.com
Hours: 11-5 Mon-Fri | 11-6 Sat
Noon—5 Sun

GADENJA

STUDENT 1le 1 CADENZA 1]

Senior Caaenza Edit‘fﬂ ;' Ivanna Yang/ cadenza’é‘studliie com

WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARY 17, 2007

n. atechnicaily brzliiant sometimes improwsed 5010
passage toward tne close of a concerto.
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work

al‘tS 81
entertainment

1116

were you listeningato in“2006?
We her at Caden

10 and what we fear you
have been listening to .by
accident. ofco
Curst'te releassed “i
Hollow" and the lack ofcello
u allcry a bit.abut the
intense and artfulw yCanrl

pushed into the lightof2
reason
and cynicism in the
tury ade fora well
apprectated listen.
1o.1her The Mechanic
and the P1ath." three dic
iscs
emo glory. dropped in July.
The Early November has
hitchnvbad
your age from New Jersey \\ho
whines aboutlife. waomen.and
tnly beinng a teenager in our
generation \chthis triple disc rleease. howe\er. he
really tookit to a ne6“ level.
Thirstbe ogn are mainly on
the first disci"1he Mother
and focus on the theme of

its complnetelyxdifferentThis
aulbm
n.stJu accept that intois xacceulminnati
tion of
years of work. in 12 years Beck
r
10‘-nameonly a \11ery few. Th

eyes with “Sound the Alarm."
Aftertheccrap that “as their
previous sugaryopp album
“LnRey1eerie,"this is Sayes thej
Day5 returh toograce. "ouS
Alarm is poppy emo bliss
and includes thefa nictast
morbidity displayedin their
most pop ula aulm.t“Stya
What You Are.“
TV on the Radi.
t
ouslyojust criticallyacsclanimed.
are
making
American
mpopularaculsture
.1
.
. . .

byfans of hardcore and indie
hipsters. they'l're that perfect
mixo
of inten yrnand
cal
aropw.ess One can'1 really
determine if they‘ re singing or
majorityoofthe
time.3but whaatyou do know
is that what they‘re saying
The
"Youn Machetes‘ are
sodark
and lyrically beautiful .The
in icr
evari swidely.
mo
.
ouilage" is

played on MTV. "Returnrtlo
Coo
iountain" is e\
more soulful than theirlast
albu
um The music is catchy
and interesting and has a y'ery
eerie feel to it.
The leader of Radiohead.
Thom Yorke. dropped a bomb
on the musiCiiusndstryw
h
he announceed he had written
andredcorde a solo alb m
which would be released in a
montth. “The Eraser” focuses
on themes of isolatio
post--nuclear world
how oes it in a way you might
ble to dance to and can
deﬁnitely ha\1 sex 0
egi

sides oft he Blood
music; partso
of it are dancy.
parts are “hit you over the
head” intense. and parts are

little muffiny
eyer t
e
frraomaoformer Soviete republic
and a talented pianist and \10-

past endeavors
“Y0
Machetes the ﬁfth
albumufrom the 810dBrortsh»
ers spurt in our CD payl
thisyear.The Blood Ei'lothesrs
lnved

.

IO UtRiCt

Justin ﬁmzwiste performs at the Victona‘s Secret Fashion Show in November 2006 ﬁmberiake's album
Futureseu Low-wows was a highlight of pop muse m 2006
gummy: up 11111111 :1 nc I’JHUH

slow .inds rangelt beautiiul.
Slnllldd: ntin
tidedddsetiant
Li|riarls Barkley and Just

ark produced tho of
the must mien-sting albums
of the Rd! ’51. Usewtier '
and 'luturexLLmesounds'
8

D63

1.1111“. sparse arrangement
in onarls‘ iron! man (191.11
he s (\Itsl s 11.1.11

1»: 1th in limixr .1“ s
t..t.1r1st:1.s‘\ntixs;.'edsound
.ieln ersthr _L\\'d>\):'. 1.11s “Lt
‘\\hk.' utixhpnuucer
\111.’ii
:Nlhi.11k:

&\thk'.\x\‘..". ssm

talist in MM iork‘s so called
“anti-iolk” scene. Her mice
is lucid and tompe [111111.11 and
her strong attirmation oi liii
pr

'51 11%..3?.1311 1.;
mix
\Jbl. sh 'herr tit-s ;n v...’

1st noniior tht r .isc Hi
.1th datitrr tor pertussitti
iiiti 41.111» '11 11 hi...’iir..
11th" 111 as: (it:

turns .11 b- r
and tarttru as tik
\tundrx. .1

project of Matt Skiba. lead
singer of Alkaline Trio. While
the sou
und of the music an
risd
extentethevo cei
not like that of Alkaline Trio.

t e ar 1 emes presente
so clearly and beautifully'in
teh lyrics. One ofte highliights of this techniqueis in
“Another Night” when Skiba
head in the even/ simmering
like a heat wave over you /
sweat dropshi55 at the bottom
/1blood droplets coookiike
ue' over slow yet somewhat
upbeat guitar an: drumlines.
This a um mightbe the most
underrated album of th
ash.U
U.is really into white
guys with acoustic guitars. but
the problem is that the majority of them suck. Brian Vander
Ark and his newest album
“Angel, Ptu[Your Face On" is
an example at doesn't Heu‘is
also the lead singer ofthe

MCV D REC?

R. Kelly‘s rap opera “Trapped in the Closet“ made an Impact on the
music world in 2006
drama as much as the n1 \1
American aicdd tetd ot ain
\\ recks of social interaction
The Flami 111g Lips released
yet another album 111 add
to their \ast and acclaimed

tifort. “Letlt Die.“ Onetrack.
"ixlurslhtinllaoom." is rerinyenated
iou
es.t13ch\
L'JnIyi\ltlibmle
frsehasthelast
it\iih legendary Jane Bi rkin

religion and goyernment in
.and “001' 00leFor
thiseViorld." a sappyGlove song
that manages to somehow fee l
eal
At Caden7a. \ye ieeli
93 percent ott et ime artists
drop politicallyrics. they
sound like
tally wkw1ard
l1Z-year-oldiio‘E‘Cmora e BushS
an evil more
no doubt the most politically
charged album of the year.
Coldcut'5 “Sound iirrors'
managessto keep frommialling
into such a conun
hile
odgucin on 01 thetightest
and most intelligent album
out there.Take 00k at some
1 their genius and brilliant

Mystit‘s.' managing 111
tough top 1c
itntng iroiti the
“'31 on Terrora111 [in 11111 iis1ianatitin1 iii R111. .1eyii
aindi 11111isus 1111111
111, iasttl\.itliutiil11s 111111 \

ttonsiderabltltaltntsOpen
urprtsmg as it is
s:11siyirig,
kelly \\(l\\L‘d audience
\1-1 again “1111 his modern rap
opt-m “Trapped 111 the Closet"
111.i11.1g1»1i 111 hrmk t irtiugi

tisntii .11111 11111-.11rti 1111.; 11.111»

liuiiiiiltiiivs11mm tlidnl(\(n

production with ”Just for the

the straitisph. r1 ul ’ 111d; .1.

K11k and “Mr Nicholse'd
Blind ieoion ma
gtt back together.n
eienelh‘ljugh
lead singer Shannon 1101
ted iromaadrug oyerdosne in
l‘NS MT nt-y-ﬁ\lt‘tearold replaatement Tra “aarren man»
a ‘cs to either sound atria/tn;
1\ similar to lioon or be one 111
the best 1m
heard in .1 tong “hilt; 111:1th
hating this 'urn oie\en1s 01.11
: Lacks ‘ntl’t s
.
1

[(H llt [EMUSlillllili\ lilllid

titles 11 also 111.11.1w\11. «.1v 1111
ior the ieature lilm ht‘ s huti
nthe backbur tit: bu ttt‘r
ittlling to iorgiw hrlm, \s long
she keeeps r-eealasingg1 albums
and haunt,1 ll\{ \hU' “1hr
he gins out \ ibr1111.,1, innit-i
hearrthut lit- tUiilT 1w itin
itirgne iiin iiidi iitiitil\,
\t on 11 11111 and .itit-sstiiio
\nuu i‘tiirnl‘ s “1m s 1 1131' n
prop 114 d Iii hri'is‘i band 111111
nd K:arm and 111. 14; ii.“ mm s
i

,1
t:
H

IV BETH OCHOA AND DAVID KAMINSKV album “Thelnformation'.”this
y.ear Sure he‘sa crazys
EDITORS
tologist. but he‘s the kincd(inf
cazy wew
want.l'ooml ngoat
Sure college is hard—par
pers. exams, presentations.
yo.u TomKat. It‘snear 1m
sible to write about Blec'k:evsery
themed fraternitmy Ipartiesibut
.
.
.

\tiit‘ii(dTl’~; I)“

tiitidgt‘ oiouratollettiye seat
/etd)hndout
Ihtbabxrs15.1m11d1 has in fact
ihi- strippinginidgi 1 Hope
111111 Jim?
brTlnL1 1‘hup1ers
l1 _‘ _‘ nd 1111- «iilh‘iu‘ rs 111 out
(111vsiiuris: 11in; are [1 na and
”1]“ due» the politeiimi:in11011 ( hint anrid Ru us?
\1141 11111.. Tel” our Judillla]
he so tiivsst‘d up as to
si mi I'wn it) idil’
S1 our aiili
md
. .1r UUIH b1 11ml» ti though
_ 1111 and win» 14,1MI.31th \ex
moi ii rr or; humorous
.: 111

'st.‘ 1141'; ii! m
J

. 1.1.11» 11,1a..11111;andhuge

.r'

.

.1-111‘ Vii ‘wd
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Washington
University
Campus Store
\\ \\'\\.wubm1kstore.com ' Phone 314-935—5500 ' Mallinckmdt Center

as,

i www.wubookstore.com
proudly part of

.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Line Ad Rates

Placing Your Ad

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

http://wwstudlifecom

To place your FREE 25—word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online!

Click on the “Classifieds” link on our website to get

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
5-9 issues:

sta rted!

40¢ per word, per issue

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

o
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Wanted
Services
Tickets
ravel

Real Estate

Spring Break

COLLEGE
rtvtime

sales/serwce

opportunities

Sc hola
arship

ence necessary.

997-7873,

a:

hands-on _

peri-

91-8000.

Make an extra SSW/month

NIGHT

no or call Steve at 80 .
3106217

eedroo
apart ent
blease
avail
I
for
spring 55 0Watermanblvd.
pacious
and
d
3433/
ail
sjgittle@wustl. edu or call
718- 614 869

15920'5 Brick

neces, and

MIDSIZE REFRIGERATOR

966- 5304

school sudent. $12/hour.
Please call 30379222

I

0““
Register free Ior 99’
jobs near

FOR

campus
ome.
www student0sitterscom

BRENTWOOD.
LARGE'
FURNISHED bedroomm 4’
Aedroozn houI
or:[ rent.
vailabe
m e iately.

RENT
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35“"99

ant to Diowde
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to 4-yea
In ndari
hay .1 lessons
' ntwood
'0' 1-

usthavetrans-

year old.

reat condition,

temperature control, small
freezer. Call 720-635-5585,
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$425 3750' Call 725 5757
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Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
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view if at

ww.sfudlife.com

online at
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little work to
224,500 miles.
107

Check out
our new
GoOgle search

1

Sl'udli'le

drresser. diningtable, kitchen

cart, microwave Good con:
dition, inexpensive. E-mail

1995 HONDA ACCORD

rooms

(3‘4, 397 4204

6

an edition of

STUDE TS
D
FURNITU
SLU staffer
selling usedfurniture Desk,

o town
Beautiful studios, 1,2
bed-

month rent FREE' Contact

Please call 314

Forget to grab

OR sale! Great price - $50
Aficionado
y
aier,
One

Ely-"AEYTON' :1 CHI-DY LOOP,

CenFirst

th

3143396713

th 1/44:75,

7365,

2

Washer/Dryer

Entertainment
ter,
$900

rpeted,
entral air/heat,
er/dryer,wirelessInter

a a e.$275/
4 et,uﬁhgeg
Jason

FORES

CON009183aWrenwoodLn.
fir lace,

LOOKING son A Ch nese

odvertismgﬁ’studlifecom

leamin hard-

an
v l
atio are 'US‘ a
fewamenitigst hishorriie has
offer
$975/month.
Signature Properties 314.

pre-calculus to senior high

‘wch'ﬂ—
:IVTETIEAGE $10 WAN-{‘0'

www.stud|ife.com
|nfo@eggdonorcenter. com

dinin
room,
ran
new
kitchen with stainless appli-

or
Thursday
.
Egg/7n“, campus, 314,607.
'
TUTOR NEEDED: TEACH

after ilexIble schedule fun
and rewarding working enVIonment
Inter
d candidzaztes please ca11636-537Email

pmtaiion
34

STUDENT

6:159:15, $10 per hour,

3 t

noiII we k

men
nt.

SEEKING CAREGIVER for
Spring semes er. 2 great
kids,
4
8t
9
yr.
old.
Wednesday
an

GR'ADERSITUTORS
WANTED A west county
Mathematics and Reeading
tme gradersitutors helping

speaking 5

ROOMMATE
WANTED.
ONE bedroom in a three

STUNNING
RENOVATED U iCITY apart-

pr -

er 1 hour class, Call 314

part iI
isit www.
r
nincomenow.com/stephe-

children

science

portatio‘n M525 00 $27 50

ova b

Checks should be made payable to

Fax: 314.935.5938

séi‘rg‘gsm
mu 5‘ elaelréieotgrsv

Call 314

2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!

MAD SCIENCE INSTRUCTORS: "EnthusiasticInstraucch
tors
gart’time iafteer school 1 to
3Y5 per week), fun,

W‘"'k SE” haw/app" He”
ible Schedules
uslomer

2 pm Thurs.

All classified ads must be pre-

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

Please check your ad carefully on the (I Ist
day ofp uhIIcation and nonify 5MB17ther any
errors We
only e responsible for the ﬁrst
da
ay ‘3 Incorrect insertion

lost 8. Found
Personals

ATTENTION
grun ms-

firm pricing & payment!

Phone: 314.935.6713
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For Sale
Automotive

Mon. edition:
Wed. edition:
Fri. edition:

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con-

& Conditions

Thereis a 15— word minimum charge on all
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Slfle da d5
The ﬁrst
m.ax one line) are
bold and capitalized All ads will appear on
stu d1 iie. com at no additional charge
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1.17 INTERMISSION 2010
wed

7:30 - 8:30 Reconnect and celebrate the completion of your first
semester at Wash U
A slideshow highlighting Fall and Spring events wrll m nix
The first 500 freshmen wrll receive a FREE Class of :ii‘xu r; "
LOCATION; Graham Chapel

119-20 THE PIKERS: JAMMIN’ TOAST CONCERT
Fri-Sat

7:30pm

An award winning group at local and national levels
the Pikers are Washington Unrversrty‘s first and forenirm?
male a cappella group.
Since our founding in 1985‘ it has been our mlSSIOH tn
spread a message to the world that the pathetic and inquiruse of instruments to create music Will no longer be at r mm
or tolerated. Led by four great seniors, the Pikers an:
r u
up of 14 talented vocalists all with different musical
backgrounds. We sing a variety of songs spanning from Hir'
mid—eighties to the late-eighties and are available It;
birthdays, funerals, baptisms, etc.
This is a very special year as it marks the Pikers' let
anniversary so listen up because you Just might learn
something.

LOCATION: Graham Chapel

1.19-20 HANA’S SUITCASE
Fn-Sm 7:300r2pm Show times:
;

7

4

‘ '2

Jan 19, 20 at 7:30pm

Jan 20. 21 at 2V

Metro Theater Company and Edison Theatre present the
U.S. premiere of Hana's Suitcase! This compelling new pa,

fpdetivers a strong message about why we must teach

If tolerance and acceptance.
" OCATION: Edison Theatre

ting groups or register your group at

h‘ qustledu

:. Francis Gym in the Athletic Complex
_ ,I r

33%

it:
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